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PREZ SEZ Well, here I am on vacation and it's t he 20th of the month -- eegads 
time really flies ••. I was dreading writing this all out (as you 

·-- ---- ------------ --- know, professional secretaries barely know how to use pens) and the 
lady in the office kindly let me use this typewriter. I'm sure Olga will appreciate it, as 
my handwriting actually indicates that I should have been an M.D. 

As confused as I seem to have been these many months, being very slow to really get the camp 
going, I think it's going to happen anyway. It's costing me a lot in long distance calls, as 
I did not have a second instructor at the beginning of my vacation, and forgot to bring along 
the People's Folk Dance Directory. Between Judith and Julius I believe it is all coming 
together anyway, thanks to my credit calling card as well. 

I have decided to go with last year's camp. For those of you with a few concerns, there is an 
added bathroom and shower house very close to the area where we "singles" stayed, which will 
eliminate the long ~alks in the wee hours. They have also made some improvements in the cabins 
where the instructors stayed, which will be less embarassing than l a st year . I've talked to 
many people and even t hough some thought the wood floor left a little to be desired, many 
felt it was quite danceable, and certainly preferable to cement . Our i nstructors do not 
want to teach on cement, and who can blame them? Food arrangements are not completed as 
yet, so I will keep you vegetarians a n4 ethnitarians !nformed as we go along. Ther e will be 
no flyer in this newsletter (although there may be if Julius is kind and has time) but most 
important prices will not be listed as I didn't bring any of that along with me either. (I 
was very organized when I left for this vacation). Just know that it won' t be any less than 
last year. That has become impossible to even consider as prices of e verything keep going 
up. So figure a minimum of $ 8000 (early bird, FFDC member price) and put it on your calendar. 
For those of you who came last year, it was for most of us a really good time, and it could 
only be better if more of you come t his year. 

For your dancing pleasure we have SONNI BLOLA.ND, one of t he . leading Rournanian teachers i n t he 
country, who comes all the way f r om California for this weekend. Those of us who have danced 
with her before know t he weekend will be exciting, ·well taught, and dances that will be wi th 
you a long time. For you lucky people who have a dance partner we have invited Nelda Drury, 
from Texa,s, teaching Mexican dances. To know her is to love her and her dances are always 
exciting and enjoyable. 
A truly fantastic combinati on of the best talent i n America. 

So • .• try to come for t he entire weekend, if not we will have daily prices that we hope you 
will take advantage of if you can't ma nage t he entire time. For you poor students , we will 
again have scholarships available. If you aren't a student but still poor, let me know and 
we'll see what we can do. Upon my return from Sanibel, I will go forth with vigor and get 
the ball rolling. My apologies for being so late this year. I had the flyer out two months 
prior to t his l a-st year. Hope you all had a happy Thanksgiving and that the coming holidays 
keep you dancing a nd bring you joy. 

Terr y 

---.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EDITORS NOTES 

AND THE WINNER rs •...••.••••• FiaST.FUCE ••••• •• .••• 

Many thanks to all who voted in our logo contest. 
President Terry announced that the results were 
very close. Three stated that they did not care 
for any of the entries. For that we are sorry ••• 
Unfortuaately, we qould only vote on thoes you 
submitted. I know that there is great talent out 
there. They just did not want to share their 
ideas with us. The results were: H,B,K,D,J,F, 
with the rest receiving 5 votes or less. 

APOLOGY!!! Your editors are sorry the newsletter 
is so late. Many factors contributed, some quite 
serious. For many reasons we decided to print 
the photos you submitted in our January issue. 
(The major one was that the printer just could 
qot get to it with all the extra work he had.) 
We're really trying to do our best for you. 
Thanks for your understanding!! ~· COUNCIL. _ _, 

-- ; 



MOIBE MUS I NGS 

Only two people from our group attended t he Ercument Kilic workshop in Tampa. David Digby 
a nd Karen Green enjoyed a very worthwhile workshop . Ercument visited our Wednesday night 
dancing and taught two nice dances. We reviewed then the f ollowing Wednesday to put the 
pieces of t he dance s together -which we did fai rly well. Now we need t o learn some more from 
the weekend workshop. We were pleased to have four visitors from the Tampa group for our 
\.Jednesday night workshop. We want to wisll all our friends a very Merry Christmas and a very 
prosperous New Year. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TAMPA TRIVIA 

Ercument Ki lic gave us a terrific weekend of teaching, and Marian Kersting and ber crew 
served up some superb Turkish delectables. Too bad so many of you out t here had t o mis s it . 

,I would say, "Hope you'll make it to the next one," but t he sad fact is that there won't be 
any others if we ca n ' t rely on support from you out-of-towners. In order to break even on 
our expenses we needed only 12 more participants. That's just 2 or 3 each from Tallahassee, 
Gainesville, Lake l and, and St. Pete, none of which were represented at all. If you value 
learning your dances from primary sources please make sure you get to the next such weekend, 
and let your e nthusiasm inspire a few others to come along with you. What you do may well 
determine whether or not these events can continue in Florida. 

Hunt Center, where we dance, will be closed on Dec. 23 & 30, but plan to joi n us for food 
and dancing elsewhP.re between Christmas and New Year 's probably on Friday the 30th. Call 
f or details. Happy Holidays, all! '. ! 

J udith 
- --- -·. -------------------------«•--------------------------------------------------------------------

ORMOND ODDS AND ENDS 

Many thauks t o Tampa for a really great workshop. Ercument was outstanding 
and Ormond is keeping almost all of his dances. It is a shame that more did 
not come out and support Tampa. If groups continue to lose money on these 
workshops, how many more will they sponsor? Everyone l os es then ~ 

· Suprizingly, November was more active than busy October with a t least two 
or three performances or activities each week . Thanks to Virginia, our 
newspaper publicity brought us several new visitors. We're hoping they 
stay and become regular members. 
Everything is set for our reception for the Ta.mmies on Monday eveni ng, Jan 
second, following t heir performance at Peabody Aud. in Daytona Beach. 

Anyone wishing us to purchase ticsets for them, please call (904) 252-5738 or 677-5066 a s 
soon as possible as they are not gene1ally available at t he door. 

Please plan now to joi n us May 4-6 for our workshop in Russian dances with Alexandru David. 
Havi ;ig attended his workshop in New York, I can personally aclaim hi m as a terrific 
instructor with outstanding dances. Most are very gentle dances wi th beautiful styling a nd 
fabulous music . Everyone will love Alexandru and his material. (BE THERE!~!!) 

ORMOND BEACH wishes everyone the very best during this holiday sea son and for the new year ! 
Julius Horvath OBIFD ---------------------------------- ----._ -- ----------------------------------------------------

SARASOI'A 

After a hectic summer of folk dance teaching at "Sunny Oaks" in New York State, Sydell e 
Singer is back in Sarasota teaching new and experienced foik dancers. The classes are being 
held on Wednesday at 7 PM in a new location -- The McIntosh Middle School. For further 
infor mation contact Denise at 955- 7'.)31 or Janet at 366- 8823 . 

Denise Dupriez-Bogle 

SPACE COAST FOLK DANCERS 

The Space Coast Folk Dancers, based in Titusville, have had a full a nd fun-filled season, 
One of the highlights was demonstrations by most of the group at the a nnual Polish Festival 
at Fox Lake in October, along with tre Tance Slaskie group from Orlando. At the present 
time, plans are being made for our a nnual Christmas party a nd also s ome of \.t;e members are 
planning to attend t he c ontra festival in Masaryktown i n Januar y. 

The Space Coast Scottish Country Dancers got underway i n their f l r st s eu.s o· 1 e ,re , t hi s fall, 
and have a small (16 member) but very e nthusiastic group. They are plannine; thei r first 
Christmas ~elebration as a group, and many of the members intend to attend and dance at the 
Orlando Highland Games in January. 

Both of these groups are led by George and Onie Senyk, People who may be i nterested may join 
or attend the Folkdancers at any time, but the Scottish Dancers will be open for new members 
early in January. For further information, write or call the Senyks, P.O. BOX 134 , Sharpes, 
FL 32959 PHONE: (305 ) 636-2209. 

George a nd Onie Senyk 



. ·.RSVP Ask RSVP any question you might have on dance descriptions, words, styling, 
music, costumes, etc. We will do our best to print an authorative answer for 
you ••• Ask RSVP ••• (All you wanted to know about FD but didn't know who to ask) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RSVP Follow-up: To C in Tally (last issue) -- The last issue of "Viltis" had a n ad for short 

tapes: 3½ or 5 minutes each side@ 10 tapes for $7.50. Write Charles Cobern, 
1417 University, San Diego, CA 92103. (714) 299-0088 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DEAR RSVP: I misplaced the address of the lady selling handmade custom boots and shoes 

at the Tampa workshop. Would you have it? Thanks. 

Dear Thanks. Mr. Fazekas makes made-to-measure Hungarian, Russian, Polish & Armenian boots 
and shoes, (He even makes them for folk dance groups in Hungary} His address 
is: Mr. Imre Fazekas, Budapesti Elite Boots, 8340 St. Lawrence Blvd, Montreal 
Quebec, Canada H2P-2M3 ••• (514) 388-0274 or 425-4)31, 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DEAR RSVP: We would like the words to Ercument Kilic's dances. We believe others would 

enjoy them also. Shirley & Demetrius Babiak 

Dear S & D Here are the words (in both Turkish and English) for REYHAN and CILVELI OY 
as sent to us by Ercument Kille. 

REYHAN 

Daglar kizi Reyhan, Reyhan, Reyhan 
Analar kuzusu Reyhan, Reyhan 
Alem sana heyran, heyran,heyran 
Bu can sana gurban, gurban, gurban 

/Ne guzelsin aykiz Bir tanesin aykiz/ 

Bir karadir gozun Reyhan, Reyhan 
Baldan sirin sozun Reyhan, Reyhan 
Alem sana heyran, heyran, heyran 
Bu can sana gurban, gurban, gurban 

/Ne guzelsin aykiz Bir tanesin aykiz/ 

REYHAN 

Daughter of the mountains Reyhan, Reyhan, Reyhan 
Her mother's lamb Reyhan, Reyhan 
Everybody envies, envies, envies you 
This life of mine is ready to be sacrificed for you 

/so beautiful you are hey girl You are the only 
one hey girl/ 

Your eyes are so dark Reyhan, Reyhan 
Your words are sweeter than honey Reyhan, Reyhan 
Everybody envies, envies, envies you 
This life of mine is ready to be sacrificed for you 

~o beautiful you are hey girl You are the only 
one hey girl/ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CILVELI OY 

Indim dere irmaga oy nanayda 
Zeytin dali kirmaga oy nanayda 
Geldim seni almaya oy nanayda 
Bas ladin aglamaya oy nanayda 

/Nayda nayda nayda nayda nanayda/ 

Kerner ta?i duz tasi oy nanayda 
Ben istemem yuzba§i oy nanayda 
Olursa katip olsun oy nanayda 
Dosla du9mana kar7i oy nanayda 

/Nayda nayda nayda nayda nanayda/ 

Ha buradan a~agi oy nanayda 
Ge<rti kizlar surusu oy nanayda 
Si.irusunde gozum yok oy nanayda 
Yakti beni birisi oy nanayda 

/Nayda nayda nayda nayda nanayda/ 

CILVELI OY 

(I) went down to the river 
To break a branch of an olive tree 
I have come to marry you 
You have started to cry: 

Belt stone, flat stone ** 
(I) don't want to marry a ma jor in the army 
If it has to be, let it be a clerk 
For the sake of our reputation a.round 

From here down to there 
Passed a bunch of beautiful girls 
I don't want all of them 
But the one that burned me (love at first sight) 

** means nothing -- just rhymes with next line 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KEY WEST 

Just a little news from Key West: Tamberlaine Harris just finished up a five-week dance 
tour of North Africa and the Middle East with AMAN. They went from Morroco to Yeman and 
ended in Amman Jordan with stops along the way. 

Barbara Akers 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION**** 

Need a fantastic gift idea, welcomed by any folk dancer ••• and CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!~! 7 

Why not give a gift membership in the Florida Folk Pance Council? For only $5 they will 
remember your thoughtfulness twelve times or more during the comming year. Send your 
list of friends and five dollar checks to our treasurer today! Everyone will be glad you 
did •••.• Even Santa ••• HO HO HO HO.... and a very Merry Christmas for all .•.. 



Dear Edi tors: 
Here are the recipies from the Turkish workshop in Tampa. M • .> _l.leuple requested them so it 
would be nice if they could be printed in the FFDC Newsletter •••• Marian C. KersU.JJg - CTC 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Crescents 

-A- pound butter 
; (:11p powdered sugar 
l Leaspoon vanilla 
2 c ups flour 
1 cup chopped pecans 

Cream softened butter and sugar together in mix master or by 
hand . (Do not melt butter). When the mixture is fluffy, add 
vanilla. Fold in the flour by hand until all of the flour is 
folded in. As soon as the flour is folded in, do not continue 
to fold. Add nuts and mix into dough with as few folds as 
possible. Form dough into crescent shapes . Bake at 350° on 

an ungreased cookie sheet for about 10 minutes, until t he bottom of the cookie becomes 
slightly brown. Remove from oven. Sift powdered sugar over the top of each cookie . 
(Makes about 32 crescents ). 
L---------- -- --- -- --- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --- -
KADIN GOBEGI (r.,ady ' s navel· fritters) . 

SYRUP: 2 cups sugar FRITTERS: l½ cups watl!r 
2 cups water 3 tbs butter 

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
3 eggs 

½ tsp fresh lemon juice 1/8 tsp salt l teaspoon almond extract 
Vegetable oil for deep frying 
1 can whipped cream 

TO MAKE SYRUP: Combine the sugar, 2 cups of water, and the lemon juice in a small saucepan and 
bring to a boil over moderate heat, stirring until t he sugar dissolves. 

Increase the heat t o high and cook briskly, uncovered, for 5 minutes, or unt il the syrup 
reaches a temperature of 220° on a candy thermometer. Set aside off the heat and let the 
syrup cool to room temperature. 
In a heavy 2- to 3-quart saucepan, bring the l½ cups of water, the butter a nd salt to a boil 
over high heat, stirring until the butter melts. Pour in the flour all at once, and beat 
vigorously with a wooden spoon until the mixture is blended and becomes a n almost solid 
doughy mass. Immediately make a well in t he center of t he paste with the spoon . Break an 
egg i nto the well a nd beat vigorously until it has been absor bed. Beat i n the r emaining eggs , 
one at a time. The finished paste should be thick, smooth and shiny. 
In a large deep-fat fryer with a f rying thermometer, or an electric deep fryer, heat 3 to 4 
i nches of oil to a temperature of 360° . For each fritter, pinch off 2 tablespoons of dough and 
roll it into a ball l inch in diameter. Dip a thumb i nto the almond extract and press it 
into the cent er of the ball, making a depression½ inch deep. I n batches of 5 or 6, deep-fry 
the fritters for 10 to 12 minutes , turning them occasionally to brown them evenly. Plunge 
the browned fritters into the syrup, let them steep for 5 minutes, then transfer them to a 
platter and cool to room temperature. Before serving, drop a teaspoon of whipped cream into 
the depression in each fritter. 

------ ------------------------------------------------~--------------------~------------------
BULGUR PILAF Burghul Mfalfal (Arabic) 

3 chicken legs a11d thighs 
olive oil for fryi ng 
George Washington Golden Seasoning 

(if available) 
2 t bs butter or margarine 
2 cups coarse-grade bulgar * 
Salt andfreshly ground pepper to taste 
1 chopped onion 
¼ cup currants 
2 tbs pine nut s 

minutes or until bulgur is soft and liquid 

Fry chicken in olive oil until golden brown. Add 
4 cups of water and 2 envelopes of George Was hing
ton Golden Seasoning, if avai lable. Cook until 
chicken almost falls off of the bone. Cut chicken 
meat into small strips. Reserve 4 cups of broth. 

Saut~ onion, currants a nd pine nuts in butter or 
margarine until onion is golden. Stir in bulgur. 
Saute 2 minutes. Stir in broth. Add salt and 
pepper. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and cover. 
Simmer over low heat, stirring occasionally, 20 
is absorbed. Add chicken. 

il'J'he basic me thod for cooking bulgur is similar to cooking rice. Bulgur wheat is available 
at Greek a nd Mid Eastern grocery stores. 
------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------
KOLACKES (Traditi onal Polish Christmas cookies not served at the workshop) 

1 3-oz package Philadelphia Cream Cheese 
¼ pound butter 

Soften cream cheese a nd butter. Cream together. 
Add flour, fold in well. Divide dough in half. 
Place on wax paper, wrap and chi ll for at least 
1 hour. Roll out to½ inch t hick on well floured 

board. With cookie cutter, cut into 2 inch rounds. Keep re-rolling dough until all scraps 
are used. Place onto ungreased cookie

0
sheet. Use scant teaspoon of apricot or prune filting 

in center of each cookie. Bake at 350 for 20 minutes. Sprinkle with confectioner's sugar 
before serving. (makes about 50 cookies). 

1 cup flour 

(SOLO Prune and Apricot fillings are available at Publix. One can is needed per recipe) 

Apricot or Prune Filling (from scratch) 

1 pound dried apricots or prunes ½ cup sugar ½ tsp vanilla ¾ tsp cinnamon 

Place fruit in saucepan, cover with water and cook until tender. Mash frui t well a nd beat 
witl'(rem~ininp- in,q;rP.d :tents. (makes a.hn11t ~ ~11T>F:L , / \· 

I • ' t '( ,t 
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L10YD SHAW FouNDATION pcesents ••.•.•. 

THIS EVENT WAS SOLD OUT FOR lS83! 

So REGISTER EARLY! 

JANUARY SUPER SATURDAY 

FIRST ONE HUNDRED REGISTRANTS 
WILL HAVE DINNER AT THE MA.SARYK 
HOTEL. DANCING SPACE FOR SEVERAL 
ADDITIONAL PEOPLE, 

DON ARMSTRONG 
teaching and calling 

CONTRAS 
WE HAD A GREAT TIME LAST YEAR I 

JUST ASK THE FOLKS WHO CAME, at 

MASARYKTOWN 
and 

George & Onie Senyl<, Scottish 
Country Dances 

Terry Graham, Israeli Dances 

January 2 8, 1984 

10:00 AM to 10:00 PH 

The spacious Masaryktown Community Center has a beautiful hardwood dancing floor, ex
cellent acoustics, and is very conveniently located for Florida dancers. Masaryktown 
is on u. S. Hwy 41, 37 miles north of Tampa and 9 miles south of Brooksville. Turn 
WEST off u. s. Hwy 41 at the Handy Food Store onto HODZA and drive three blocks to the 
first STOP sign. The Community Center is right there on the corner. 

SCH8JUL£ 
10AM to 1PM 

(Three 
workshops) 

Contras with Don. 

Scottish Country Dancing with George and Onie Senyk. 

More Contras with Don. 

Don, the country's leading contra dance teacher, prompter and producer of 
contra records, will begin with basic contras and progress rapidly, so 
that beginners and contra dancers alike will benefit from the program. 

Don will start promptly at 10:00; why don't you come early so you won't 
miss the beginning. We'll have the coffeepot on at 9:30! 

1:00 to 2:30 

2:30 to 5:00 
(Three 
workshops) 

LUNCH. Why don't you bring a bag lunch, we'll furnish coffee and tea. 
Of if you want to go out, there are several restaurants on the 
south side of Brooksville, just 7½ miles away, including Burger 
King, Country Kitchen, Pizza Hut and Captain D's Seafood. 
NEW - TheJte. ,u., a ru.c.e. 1!..,,i;Uf_e. Jte.-6;taww.n.;t, The. SpaJdan., jU6t 
1½ mil.e.-6 l.)ou;th 06 MMMtfk:town. - GJte.e.k. an.d Amvuc.an. 6ood. 

Contras with Don. He will continue with the progression of contras 
and related dances, probably some heritage dances. 

Israeli and other folk dances with Terry Graham. 

More contras with Don. 

(over) 



Schedule - Continued 

5:30 to 7:00 

7:00 to 10:00 

DINNER. I:t woul.d be -0aCJrilege :to 
be in MMMyk:town and no:t enjoy 
.the,,ui_ 6amoU6 c.hic.ken dinneJz., -00 
we will a,tt go :to :the qLJ.1M..n:t old 
MMMyk Ho:tel (jM:t 6oWL bloc.k-0 
away) 6011. dinnell. :toge.the11.. 
Fo11. .th0-6e who p11.e0e11. a, we 
Me o66vu.ng -0:tu66ed c.abbage 
11.0-U.J.i in-0:tead a 6 c.hic.ken. 
The .up ~ inc.luded in yoM 
nee. 

EVENING DANCE, A fun evening 
of review of the dances 
taught, augmented by old 
favorites, and contributions 
from Coy Cowan, Kars Karsner, 
Cubby Whitehead, Marie and 
other attending leaders. 
Coffee break, of course, but 
we will end at 10:00 to give 
you some travel time. 

THE COST AU wowho~, evening danc.e, c.o66ee 
b11.ea~ and Czec.ho-0lovakian dinne11.: 
$75.00 pell. pe.Mon. 

- ~ 
----~ ..,,_ 

~ ~ 

~~tts stit>_ 

Foll. :th0-6e 06 you who nugh:t wan:t :to -0:tay ovell.nigh:t Ftuday and/011. Sa:tull.day, we made a c.hec.k 
up and down US Hwy 41 and 0ound -0ome modu:t mote.lo and a :tft..a.,{_f._efl. c.oUl!.:t: 3½ mi.tu S. 06 
MMa11.yk.:town, BIG OAKS TRAVEL PARK, $8.00 ovell.nigh:t with null hookup. Call Midge Hanlon, 
904/796-5533. Ve;tJi,oU Ruo11.:t, 5½ mi.tu s. 813/996-2921. G11.eenMeld Mo_:tel, 8 nu.tu s. 
813/996-2403. Pla.n:ta.uon Mo:tel 6 nu.tu N. Holiday Inn and o:the11. na.uona.l c.hain mo:tel6 
available in B11.oo~ville. PleMe make yoM own all.'1.angemenb.i. 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS MANDATORY due to dinner arrangements. 

Send to: Marie Armstrong, 7512 Clanton Trail, Hudson, FL 33567. 
Phone me if there are any questions. 813/863-6574 

Make your check to The Lloyd Shaw Foundation. This is a non-profit foundation. 

Name(s) 

Address _________________________ _ 

Enclose $15.00 per person. $ _____ _ 



l l• • 
I 

No 
t'-0~ tl George 

FEB 17 
Washington's 

20, 1984 

Birthday Weelcend 
Sponsored By Florida: Folk Dance Council . 

The camp will be he ld at the YMCA Camp Winona located between Orlando and 
Daytona Beach, situated on a lovely lake in a highly wooded area. The 
dining hall overlooks the lake, the dance hall has a WOOD FLOOR. ~ccomo
dations are dormitory style with lavatories and hot water showers in 
separate buildings nearby. There_ are a few rooms for couples - make 
r eservations early. There is a camping area in the camp for motor homes, 
the costs are the same as if staying in cabins. Pets are allowed, if 

----------------· ----------------------·------------------------------· ·---------------------
Total Package: 

Early Registration: 

Fee for non-dancers: 

Per Diew: 

( 4 days) 

(4 days) 

(4 days) 

$ 90 . 00 

$ 85 .00 non-FFDC 
$ 80.00 FFDC 

$ 50.00 

members ( registration by Jan. 23, 1984) 
members (registration by Ja11. 23, 1984) 

Each evening dance party: 
One day, one night : 
One day, no night : 

$ 10.00 
$ 30.00 
$ 25 .00 

(includes : i nstructi on/re,s,iew, s1 ,acks , par t,y) 
(please be very specific as to wbich day and night ) 
(again -- be specific as to which day) 

Early Departure: Deduct $ 10.00 for departure any time Sunday. 

Last day to register: February 6, 1984 (lat e fee of$ 5.00 if registration received 
after t his date -- please do not come without a registration) 

Scholarships: Partial scholarships available -- $ 45 .00 

Hef'und : 

Recipients will be asked to do light duties that will not conflist 
with dance schedules. 

Full r efund through Feb. 6, 1984 . No refunds thereafter . 
No substitute vithout prior permission . 

Brjllg: Bedding, (or sleeping ba g ), pillow, towel, soap, flashlight, comfortable dance 
cloLhes aud footwear , costumes for evening da11ce parties, warm s1o1eater ( just Li case ) 

We will have the third aunual costume exchange -- bring pieces or 1o1hole costumes either for 
barter or for sale. 'rhracian Bazaar will be t here with their c ostumes, accessories, etc .) 

Don ' t forget to bring your favorite costumes for the Saturday a 11d Sunday evening parties!! ! 

NAME (S )------------------

ADDRESS 
(please check all those that apply) 

Total package ( $ 90.00 ) 
Early registration -- non-FFDC member ( $ 85 . 00 ) 
Early re~istration FFDC member ( $ 80.00) 
One day, one night ( $ 30.00 ) DAY ________ NIGHT ________ _ 
One day, no night ( $ 25.00) DAY 
Eurly departure (subtract$ 10.00) 
Each evening dance party ( $ 10.00 per evening ) EVENINGS _ ___________ _ 
Non dancer PLEASE REMIT CHECKS TO: 

TorAL EIVCLCSED 
Please submit a list of your favorite dances for the 
evening parties 

Terry Abrahams (813)253-2090 
717 S . Edison 
Tampa, FL 33606 



-lf--lf IfUNGAH I.AN STA'l'E FOLK ENSEMI' 

For the firs t t, lme since 1966 the prestigeous Hungarian State Folk Eil'H'mh1e under tlle 
direction of Dr. Sa11dor Timar will tour the United States and Canada . 01 ,t> hundred of their 
artists will vlsit Tallahassee on February 4th and Panama City on February 5th. 

Bob Weinstein of Tallahassee has invited · the group to a reception followi ng the performance 
and will try to arrange a brief workshop with Dr. Timar on Sunday before they must lea ve for 
Par1ama City. Tickets and an invitation to the reception may be obtained by sending Bob $ 14 
per person ( cost of tickets ) by the first week in January. 

Don't miss this opportunity to share in this unique experience. Write today: 
32301 Bob Weinstein, 4921 Buck Lake Road, Tallahassee, FL 

For our many out of state members, their full schedule is: 
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A~~il~bl~-f~~-~~l~-:--A-iu~~~~-i~n-TEKERbLA.Nr-;r-H~rdy:_~~dy ~n ex~~llent condition to~ - - • 
serious musician, ensemble , or school for a very reasonable price. This rare instrument 
is described on the Sebo Ensemble record jacket. For information call (904) 252-5738 or 
write: PO Box 500, Holly Hill, Fl 32017 •••• 
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JAN 2 - 8 
Jan 2 
Jan 6 - 8 
Feb 17-20 
Feb44 - 5 
May 4 - 6 

Duquesne U Tamburitzans in Florida 
Reception for the Tammies in Ormond Beac h 
Lehigh Resort Weekend - the Kansrs 
FFDC George Washington Birthday Weekend 
Hungarian State Folk Ensemble in Florida 
Alexandru David Weekend in Ormond Beach 

PLEASE FEED ME ONLY 10¢ A WEEK 
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